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INSTALLATION PS 1.6
1.Go to the List of modules (Modules → Modules)

2.Click on Add a new module



3.Click on Choose a file

4.Select the lgcookielaw.zip file

5.Click on Upload this module

6.Find the EU Cookie Law module

7.Click on Install

8.Click on Configure

Note : On PrestaShop 1.6, the module automatically creates an override
of the Cart.php file in override/classes/Cart.php so that you don't have to
make any modifications in the source code.



INSTALLATION PS 1.5
1.Go to the List of modules (Modules → Modules)

2.Click on Add a new module



3.Click on Browse

4.Select the lgcookieslaw.zip file

5.Click on Upload this module

6.Find the EU Cookie Law module

7.Click on Install

8.Click on Configure

Note : On PrestaShop 1.5, the module automatically creates an override
of the Cart.php file in override/classes/Cart.php so that you don't have to
make any modifications in the source code.



INSTALLATION PS 1.4
1.Go to the Modules page

2.Click on Add a module from my computer

3.Click on Browser

4.Select the lgcookieslaw.zip file

5.Click on Upload this module



6.Find the EU Cookie Law module

7.Click on Install

8.Click on Configure

9.Go to the classes folder and edit the Module.php file

10.Find this line of code (about line 704)
$hook_name = strtolower($hook_name);

You can use the search tool with CTRL + F to find it faster

11.And add this piece of code just after
// lgcookieslaw by lineagrafica.es START

if (Module::isInstalled('lgcookieslaw'))

$lgcookieslawinstall = 1;

$lgcookieslaw = Db::getInstance(_PS_USE_SQL_SLAVE_)->ExecuteS('SELECT id_module
FROM '._DB_PREFIX_.'lgcookieslaw');

$lgcookie = array();

foreach ($lgcookieslaw as $lgcookielaw)

{

$lgcookie[] = ($lgcookielaw['id_module']);

}

// lgcookieslaw by lineagrafica.es END



12.Find this code a couple of lines after
$row['hook'] = strtolower($row['hook']);

if (!isset(self::
$_hookModulesCache[$row['hook']]))

self::
$_hookModulesCache[$row['hook']] = array();

self::$_hookModulesCache[$row['hook']][] = 
array('id_hook' => $row['id_hook'], 'module' => $row['module'], 'id_module' => 

$row['id_module'], 'live_edit' => $row['live_edit']);

13.Replace it by this piece of code
// lgcookieslaw by lineagrafica.es START
if ($lgcookieslawinstall == 1)
{

if (!Configuration::get('PS_LGCOOKIES_TESTMODE') == 1)
{

if (!isset($_COOKIE[Configuration::get('PS_LGCOOKIES_NAME')]))
{

if (!in_array($row['id_module'],$lgcookie))
{

$row['hook'] = strtolower($row['hook']);
if (!isset(self::$_hookModulesCache[$row['hook']]))

self::$_hookModulesCache[$row['hook']] = 
array();

self::$_hookModulesCache[$row['hook']][] = 
array('id_hook' => $row['id_hook'], 'module' => $row['module'], 'id_module' => $row['id_module'], 'live_edit' =>
$row['live_edit']);

}
}
else
{

$row['hook'] = strtolower($row['hook']);
if (!isset(self::$_hookModulesCache[$row['hook']]))

self::$_hookModulesCache[$row['hook']] = array();
self::$_hookModulesCache[$row['hook']][] = array('id_hook' 

=> $row['id_hook'], 'module' => $row['module'], 'id_module' => $row['id_module'], 'live_edit' => 
$row['live_edit']);

}
}
else
{

$row['hook'] = strtolower($row['hook']);
if (!isset(self::$_hookModulesCache[$row['hook']]))

self::$_hookModulesCache[$row['hook']] = array();
self::$_hookModulesCache[$row['hook']][] = array('id_hook' => 

$row['id_hook'], 'module' => $row['module'], 'id_module' => $row['id_module'], 'live_edit' => $row['live_edit']);
}

}
else
{

$row['hook'] = strtolower($row['hook']);
if (!isset(self::$_hookModulesCache[$row['hook']]))

self::$_hookModulesCache[$row['hook']] = array();
self::$_hookModulesCache[$row['hook']][] = array('id_hook' => 

$row['id_hook'], 'module' => $row['module'], 'id_module' => $row['id_module'], 'live_edit' => $row['live_edit']);
}
// lgcookieslaw by lineagrafica.es END



CONFIGURATION OF THE
CONSENT COOKIE

1.Duration of the content for the use of cookies

Set  the  cookie  lifetime  (in  seconds) during  which  the  user
content will be saved.

1 year = 31536000s

It  allows the module not to ask users their consent for the use of cookies
every time they come to your store.

The module only asks the user consent at the first visit and then keeps the
consent during the time set above.

Once the time is over, the module will ask again the user consent.

According to the CNIL (French organisation), the cookie lifetime can not be
longer than 13 months.

2.Name of the consent cookie used by our module

Give a relevant name to the cookie used by our module to keep
the user content.

Name by default: _lglaw

It allows you to recognize this cookie among the other cookies used on your
store.

The cookie name will be shown when you scan your store to see the cookies
used  on  your  store,  with  tools  like  www.cookie-checker.com,  Firebug,
EditThisCookie... 

http://www.cookie-checker.com/


TEST MODE
 The module is in Test mode by default

It allows only one person (the webmaster) to preview the notification
banner and configure the module : the banner won't disappear and
will only be visible by you. You have to click on Add the current IP
and Save to be this person.

This way, you will be the only one able to see the cookie notification
in the front-office of your store (perfect when you are configuring the
module).

 Disable the Test mode when you have finished

Don't  forget to disable the Test mode and save the configuration
when you have finished  to make the notification banner visible by
everyone.



TYPES OF CONSENT
1. Acceptance through an agreement button 

Disable the option “Accept cookies through navigation”

It  allows you to show a banner with 2 buttons "I  accept" and "More
information"  in  order  to  ask  users  explicitly to  accept  the  use  of
cookies.

If  you choose this mode, we recommend use to use a message like “Our
webstore uses cookies to offer a better user experience and we recommend
you to accept their use to fully enjoy your navigation”.

With this mode, users must click on the "I accept" button to make the banner
disappear and to enable the disabled cookies.

The "More information" button sends users to the CMS of your choice without
making the banner disappear. It allows users to get information about the use
of cookies before accepting them.

The cross icon on the top right hand corner of the banner allows users to
make the banner disappear temporarily (if it prevents them for example from
reading something). If you click on the cross, it doesn't mean that you accept
the use of cookies, this is why the banner will show up again if you refresh the
page or go to another page of the website.



2.  Acceptance through navigation (with disappearance of the
banner)

Enable the option “Accept cookies through navigation” and disable the
option “Warning banner always enabled”

It allows you to show a banner without buttons in order to ask users
less explicitly  and less invasively to  accept  the use of  cookies.  The
banner will  disappear and the disabled cookies will  be enabled once
users decide to continue their navigation and go to another page of the
website. 

If  you choose this mode, we recommend use to use a message like “Our
webstore uses cookies to offer a better user experience and we consider that
you are accepting their use if you keep browsing the website.”

The  banner  will  disappear  and  the  blocked  cookies  will  be  automatically
enabled once users decide to continue their  navigation and go to another
page of the website. It is also possible to add a link inside the message in
order to allows users to get information about the use of cookies on your
store before accepting cookies.



3.  Acceptance through navigation (without  disappearance of
the banner)

Enable the option “Accept cookies through navigation” and enable the
option “Warning banner always enabled”

It allows you to show a banner without buttons in order to ask users
less explicitly  and less invasively to  accept  the use of  cookies.  The
banner will never disappear and the disabled cookies will be enabled
once users decide to continue their navigation and go to another page
of the website. 

If  you choose this mode, we recommend use to use a message like “Our
webstore uses cookies to offer a better user experience and we consider that
you are accepting their use if you keep browsing the website.”

The banner will never disappear and the blocked cookies will be automatically
enabled once users decide to continue their  navigation and go to another
page of the website. It is also possible to add a link inside the message in
order to allows users to get information about the use of cookies on your
store before accepting cookies.



BUTTON
CONFIGURATION 

If  the  option "Accept  cookies  through navigation"   is
enabled  (bannier  without  button),  you  don't  need  to
configure this part. 

1.Choose the name of the I accept button

If you have a multilingual store, click on the flag at the right of the field to
switch languages (automatic detection of the languages of your store) and
customize the name of the button in all the languages of your store.

2.Choose the name of the More information button

If you have a multilingual store, click on the flag at the right of the field to
switch languages (automatic detection of the languages of your store) and
customize the name of the button in all the languages of your store.



3.Choose the CMS page to which you want users to go when
they click on the More information button

The More information button takes you to the CMS page you have chosen.

4.Don't forget to save the changes

To customize the  content  of  this  page,
you have to go:

-the Preferences menu

-the CMS tab

You can edit an existing page o create a new page dedicated to the
use of cookies



BANNER
CONFIGURATION

1.Choose the background colour of the notification banner 

2.Choose the position of the notification banner in the page



3.Set the level of opacity (transparency) of the banner

  Some examples with a black banner (#000000):

  100%

  

   80%

   60%

   40%

   20%



4.Write and customize the style of the notification text

Example of message: 

Acceptance through the navigation:
Our webstore uses cookies to offer a better user experience and we consider
that you are accepting their use if you keep browsing the website.

Acceptance through an agreement button:
Our  webstore  uses  cookies  to  offer  a  better  user  experience  and  we
recommend you to accept their use to fully enjoy your navigation.

Use the edition bar to customoze the text (bold, italic, underline, colour, font,
size, link, center...). 

5. If you have a multilingual store, click on the flag under the
text  field  to  switch  languages  (automatic  detection  of  the
languages of your store) and add a different text per language. 

6.Don't forget to save the changes



PROTECTION 
OF YOUR SEO

The module is made to prevent the search engine bots below from seeing the
cookie warning banner when they crawl your website.

  
Don't clear out the field below it is made to protect the SEO of your
store.

This list includes the main search engine bots in order to hide the notification
banner when they crawl your web to protect the SEO of your store.

Don't hesitate to update this list at any time if you know other search engine
bots.



IDENTIFYING
COOKIES

The module displays a table of all the modules installed on your store.
You just  need to  tick the modules you want  to  disable (those using
cookies) and they will be enabled only after receiving the user consent.

But to know which cookies you should disable,  you
must know first what are the existing cookies on your
store.

Here are 3 different ways to know the cookies sued on your store :

- Coockie-Checker website
http://www.cookie-checker.com/

- or the free EditThisCookie addon for Chrome
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/editthiscookie/fngmhnnpilhplaeedif
hccceomclgfbg?hl=fr

- or the free Firebug addon for Mozilla
https://addons.mozilla.org/fr/firefox/addon/firebug/

https://addons.mozilla.org/fr/firefox/addon/firebug/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/editthiscookie/fngmhnnpilhplaeedifhccceomclgfbg?hl=fr
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/editthiscookie/fngmhnnpilhplaeedifhccceomclgfbg?hl=fr
http://www.cookie-checker.com/


I) Cookie-Checker

1.Go to the website http://www.cookie-checker.com/

2.Write the url of your store and click on the “Check”

3.Wait until the end of the analysis

4.Cookie-checker will tell you the number of cookies on your store

http://www.cookie-checker.com/
http://www.cookie-checker.com/


4.You  fill  find  below  the  details  about  the  cookies  so  that  you  can
identify them



II) EditThisCookie (Chrome)

1.Download and install the addon

2.Go to your website with your Google Chrome browser and click on the
cookie logo

3.The EditThisCookie addon displays the cookies that get enabled when
you enter your store

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/editthiscookie/fngmhnnpilhplaeedifhccceomclgfbg?hl=fr


III) Firebug (Firefox)

1.Download and install the addon

2.Go to your website with your Mozilla Firefox browser and click on the
insect logo

3.The EditThisCookie addon opens a window that displays the cookies
that get enabled when you enter your store (Cookies tab)

https://addons.mozilla.org/fr/firefox/addon/firebug/


DISABLING
COOKIES

The module displays a table of  all  the modules installed on
your  store.  You  just  need  to  tick  the  modules  you  want  to
disable (those using cookies)  and they will  be enabled only
after receiving the user consent.

1.  If  you  know  to  which  module  corresponds  the  cookies
identified with Cookie-Checker, EditThisCookie or Firebug, you
just need to:

– Tick the name of the module in the table

– Click on the “Save” button



2. If you don't know to which module corresponds the cookies
identified with Cookie-Checker, EditThisCookie or Firebug, it's
important to distinguish   3 types of cookies :

1.Technical cookies (long names)

ex: ffdbd13d96d903c026c4876e97eb63a4

They are  technical  cookies from PrestaShop,  they are  used for  the good
running of the store and should not be disabled.

2.Consent cookie

The  LawCookie or  _lglaw cookie  allows our module to work and keeps the
user consent, this is why you should never disable it. 

This cookie used the name that  you have specified in the Configuration of
the Consent Cookie section

3.Other cookies (third-party cookies)

The other cookies must all be disabled

The most common third-party cookies belong to Google Analytics (ganalytics)
and are named for example _ga, _utma, _utmb, _utmc or _utmz.

3.To know to which module corresponds a third-party cookie,
type its name in Google to get more information about it 



We recommend you to go to the http://cookiepedia.co.uk/ website that
has an important database about more than 11 millions of cookies.

Once you have ticked the name of a module inside the
table  and  have  clicked  on  the  “Save”  button,  it  is
important to:

– refresh your website
– make  another  cookie  research  with  Cookie-Checker,

EditThisCookie ou Firebug
– make sure that the modules you have disabled no longer

appear on Cookie-Checker, EditThisCookie or Firebug

http://cookiepedia.co.uk/


COMMON ERRORS
1.The banner doesn't appear on my store

– Make sure that the Test mode is disabled

– Delete the cookies of your browser
If  you  have  already  acceptedd  the  use  of  cookies,  the  consent
cookie will keep your consent during the duration set in the module
and the banner will  only appear again when the time is over. To
avoid waiting until then, you just need to delete the existing cookies
existants of your browser to see the banner again.

2.The banner never disappears on my store

– Make sure that the Test mode is disabled

– Make sure that the option “Message d'avertissement visible en
permanence” is disabled

– Make  you  that  you  have  clicked  on  the  “I  accept”  button
(acceptance through an agreement button) or that you have
gone  to  another  page  of  the  store  (acceptance  through
navigation). The cross icon only allows you to close the banner
temporarily  but  doesn't  correspond  to  the  acceptance  of
cookies.



3.The disabled cookies keep appearing on PS 1.4

Make sure  to  follow the  installation  insctructions  and realise  the
indicated  modifications  into  the  Module.php  file.  Without  this
modification (PrestaShop v1.4), the module won't be able to block
cookies.

4.I have not disabled cookies on my store

The module  doesn't  block cookies automatically,  you must  tell  it
which modules it has to block. We explain to you in details in this
guide how to identify cookies and how to block them. We will gladly
help you if you need help configuring the module but we decline any
responsibility if you don't follow these instructions and don't block
correctly the cookies on your store.



YOUR OPINION
Please take the time to rate our module after buying it. This is quick,
constructive for other PrestaShop users and it helps us develop our
activity.

http://addons.prestashop.com/en/ratings.php

If you have a problem with our module, please get in touch with us
before leaving a feedback, our technical support will do all its best
to solve your problem.

http://addons.prestashop.com/en/ratings.php
http://addons.prestashop.com/en/ratings.php


CONTACT US
A problem?  A question?  We  are  here  to  help  you.  Please  use
PrestaShop form to get in touch with us.
https://addons.prestashop.com/en/write-to-developper?
id_product=8734

If you have issues with the module, please provide us with:
- an access to your back-office (url, email password) with sufficient
permissions to configure the module
- an access to your FTP (server, username and password)

https://addons.prestashop.com/en/write-to-developper?id_product=8734
https://addons.prestashop.com/en/write-to-developper?id_product=8734
https://addons.prestashop.com/en/write-to-developper?id_product=8734
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